CRANE JOB SITE INSPECTION

DATE: ___________________ INSPECTOR: ___________________

UNIT #: ___________________ OPERATOR: ___________________

CUSTOMER: ___________________

JOB LOCATION: ___________________

___ TICKET SIGNED
___ SITE CONDITIONS
___ OUTRIGGERS AND PADS
___ POWER LINE CLEARANCE
___ SET-UP FOR JOB
___ TIRES CLEAR GROUND
___ MATS AND TIMBER
___ HARD HATS
___ SAFETY GLASSES
___ CRANE UP-KEEP
___ PRE-LIFT MEETING

___ USE OF RIGGING
___ STORING OF RIGGING
___ FIRE EXTINGUISHER
___ CONES AND BARRICADES USED
___ SAFETY LATCHES
___ OPERATORS MANUAL
___ ADEQUATE PARTS OF LINE
___ HELPFUL TO CUSTOMER
___ HOUSEKEEPING
___ LOAD CHART IN CAB
___ SAFETY VEST

COMMENTS: ___________________

__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________